Dear Mother,

I received yours of the 8th on the 11th. I was very glad on account of two things — the pleasure of hearing from home & the money that was in it. My foot is entirely well now. I intend to try to keep it so — & shall always be my desire & endeavour to act in such a manner as shall meet your approbation as long as I am in College. I will try to do nothing which will hurt your feeling — I do not think that Aunt Susan will accompany me home this fall, although I am not certain, if she makes up her mind to come, I will.

Place where there are some ways of land & so that you can get some person to work for you while
Tired a week ago I got began through to College that
there was an Abolition in town. I one might think that
about 60 or more went down to a large man's
house where they heard they would by holding
a meeting the fellows went into the house while
the rest stood outside to watch, I taking the allies
by the army inside him to come along with them;
just the man reposed I took them to stand off; for he
has the law on his side & that he would make use of
If they take him they had Friday here which was
sufficient for them. To get anyone along so they made
just a way to make him; he was not considered
advised to come so they have held on him. I begged
him out of the house; they at first intended to third
letter himself; but he spoke so poetically that they
determined not to injure him, they took the
placard paper from him. I learned to that
took him up in front of the Seminary it called to
the Seminary that there was an Abolition;
if they might look out to be told in the same
manner if they caught any of them, they took him
a little forays past the Seminary, I tie him to
run for my life the acc of our fellow men, they ran
after him a short distance I then slept, the Appointing
had already after the students appealing to have
some sort; they wanted the students to let there
go after him & catch him, but the student would not
so do, they told them not to go & if they were afraid
Our examination commences next Monday I hopes the
Monday following, we are to be appointed on all the
students of the Sophomore year. Garcia, Horace,
Vezes, Homer, German, Greek, Caesar & Politycs, Poetry,
Analytical Astronomy, together with the Arithmetic,
Deductive Grammar, of Geography, all of which I
wish may be over by the Commencement. They
be held in the campus of It is a day
a splendid one if not a poor one
coming country, we have been obliged to
a week in the first part of August I
fewer in the latter part. Here now I
join in our song, it is very comfortable
by a good part of the very present.
The faculty are getting on rather better
than they have been the greater part of this
year, they the students do not commit quite so
much mischief of the side of the faculty are getting
do treat them with more respect. Only more than
possible that if the faculty like on in my case
that the college will prosper, but I would demand
improved if the faculty at the beginning of the
next session of this and the beginning of this time
were in a sort of a disturbance, give my love
to all father & all the rest I when you write to
written give some my love, give my respects to all the
make inquiries for me. I am ever your affectionate
Ezra Parson
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